
Figure 1 Insect biomass found in case studies. 
Linear trendlines are fitted between the start 
and end points of each case study
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Insectinction
Insects are in catastrophic decline across 
the world. Liz Sheffield explains the 
causes, and some current efforts to 
combat them

The German government recently warned against 
the use of leaf blowers over concerns for insects 
and the environment. The German Ministry for 

the Environment issued guidance which suggested 
that leaf blowers should not be used except where they 
are ‘indispensable’. The Ministry said that leaf blowers 
posed a fatal threat to insects. The guidance follows 
studies showing that insect numbers have plummeted 
in Germany and across the world (see Figure 1). A 
study conducted in 2017 found that flying insects had 
declined by more than 75% over almost 30 years at 60 
sites in Germany.

An action plan to protect insects, estimated at a 
cost of €100 million, was announced by the German 
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Activities
Join Buglife and you will be supporting their  
vital conservation work across the UK:  
www.buglife.org.uk/product/membership

Get involved by helping with a Buglife  
campaign in your school or college:  
www.buglife.org.uk/campaigns

See a neighbour using a leaf blower? Volunteer  
to sweep their leaves manually!

Weblinks

Leaf blowers fatal to declining insects, Germans 
warned. 15 November 2019:  
www.tinyurl.com/shd6teb

Global insect decline may see ‘plague of pests’. 
11 February 2019: www.tinyurl.com/yxybdbnq

Alarm over decline in flying insects. 19 October 
2017: www.tinyurl.com/y7tjn7fb

Is noise pollution making desert bugs disappear? 
2 June 2017 www.tinyurl.com/weloms9

government in September this year. A recent review 
of insect numbers across the world suggests that more 
than a third are undergoing ‘dramatic rates of decline’. 
Bees, ants and beetles are disappearing eight times 
faster than mammals, birds or reptiles.

Leaf blower badness
Leaf blowing can cause catastrophic physical damage 
to insects but there are two additional problems 
with leaf blowers. A test conducted by a vehicle 
manufacturer in 2011 showed that a fossil-fuel-
powered leaf blower emitted more pollutants than a 
large SUV. The California Air Resources Board found 
that 1 hour of operating a leaf blower emits 498 times 
more hydrocarbon, 49 times more particulate matter, 
and 26 times more carbon monoxide than the average 
petrol-driven car releases in an hour. Pollutants 
and climate warming are two significant factors in 
insect decline, estimated to be responsible for more 
than 3% and 5% of the decline respectively (see 
www.tinyurl.com/r26roma).

Another factor, which has only recently been 
identified as a problem for many insects, is noise. 
Leaf blower noise has been measured at 75 decibels 
from 15 metres away. The World Health Organization 
recommends that noise levels should be restricted 
to 55 decibels or less; prolonged noise levels over 75 
decibels cause hearing loss in humans. The behaviour 
of many insects is strongly influenced by noise. 
Research on ants has shown that noise decreases their 
ability to navigate, their short-term memory and their 
brood caring behaviour, and increases their aggression 
towards nestmates. A study carried out in an area 
with compressor noise revealed dramatic differences 
from noise-free locations in abundance of insects and 
spiders that rely on sound or vibration (e.g. for finding 
a mate or prey).

Other threats to insects
Leaf blowers are only one of the many anthropogenic 
problems faced by insects. More than a third of insect 
decline is estimated to be attributable to intensive 

agriculture and pesticides. Declines in almost all 
regions of the world have been predicted to lead to 
the extinction of 40% of insects over the next few 
decades. One-third of insect species are now classed 
as endangered, but some species are likely to boom. 
A few tough, adaptable, generalists, such as houseflies 
and cockroaches, are able to thrive in a human-made 
environment and have evolved resistance to pesticides. 
As one researcher recently warned: ‘It’s quite plausible 
that we might end up with plagues of pest insects, but 
lose all the wonderful ones that we want, like bees and 
hoverflies, butterflies and dung beetles’.
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